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Agenda

" Documentation Tools

" "Brief" Overview of IMC 0612
" Example
" "Homework"

Documentation Tools

" Inspection Manual Chapter 0612
" Inspection Manual Chapter 0609
" Inspection Manual Chapter 0620
" Region III Model Report

" NRC Stylist ý4
" Various Checklists

" Other Inspectors and Branch Chiefs
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Overview of IMC 0612

" Outlines the "who, what, where, how, and
why" of inspections

" Provides insights on "How to" inspect!

* Provides guidance on documenting entire
inspection report - specifically for routine
report and general guidance for other
reports

Inspection Scope - What did you do?

How the inspection was conducted?
Walk-down, an in-office review, observation of test from --'_-_ _ _____________'_____

the control room, discussion with specitic personnel, or
participation in an exercise.

What was inspected?
- Which and how many samples 5 ;c5

How did you assess?
- inspection objectives and the criteria used . cL•.:rv . 5,,. ,

a. ilsps•cron 2,pe

The inspeco I 1 ) reiewed opmalor logs, plait conipuler data. anthor strip charts for
the below listed evolu ions to evaluate operator pertormance in coping with ronreuine
events and transients. (2) verified that operator actions were in accordance with the
response requined by plant procedures and training: (3t attended and/or reviewed
postevent critic meehngs; and (4) wtt that AmerenUt identrte and nef r
opproe •rrors_•et,. otions asSOeiaer"4 with a vhuhaer perlormancer oolrrhl t
oncunesi trifne the nutiee esolucens vanilrt .

S Martch 29. 2006. Cooling tower blonwdown pipe leak and letium sampling.
CAR 20060249t

7 rtAprril 3. 2006. Operations personnel not able to meeo FSAR assumed
Est"blishmerei of cold leg recirculation emerrrency core coohng system mode,
CAR 200602565

* May 12. 006, Turbine trip and reacter trip on P. 14 high steam generator level,

3' CAR 2003603734

4 " May 31. 2006. Maon steam line sleam tlaslhing eveen (CAR 200604255)

i iJun 6 2006. Operations personnet response to loss of switchyard Bys 6 and
4 kV essential Bus N601. CAR 200604492.

Docuraents reviewed by the inspeclotrs are lisled in the alttchment.

The inspectors completedo we
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Assessment of What You Found

" Is it a finding, violation or not?

" Screen it through IMC 0612
- 05.01 Screen for Performance Deficiencies
- 05.02 Screen for Traditional Enforcement

Action
- 05.03 Screen for Greater than Minor
- 05.04 Screen for Significance

Screen for Performance Deficiency

" Answer the following: (Appendix B, Section 1)

- Did the licensee fail to meet a requirement or a
standard, where the cause was reasonably within
the licensee's ability to foresee and correct and
which should have been prevented?

" If Yes- document
" If No - Discuss with Branch Chief

Screen for Traditional Enforcement

* Answer the following: (Appendix B, Section 2)

- Does the issue have actual safety consequence?

- Does the issue have the potential for impacting
the NRC's ability to perform its regulatory
function? For example, 50.5, 50.9, 50.59? (see
Enforcement Policy IV.A.3).

- Are there any willful aspects of the violation?
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Screen for Greater than Minor

* Generally, Mir L_ tion are .. T to L

- Exceptions: When necessary to close a
licensee event report or unresolved item, or if
related directly to an issue of agency-wide
concern C7;'- vP .. ,. .•ucttoA) ~zT~aae 3.1.5

URi COr 16 tC4

Screen for Greater than Minor

* Review the list of sample minor findings•,
listed in Appendix E. t-
- Similar as being minor - should not document.
- Similar as being greater than minor - document

* If you can't use Appendix E, usetUpndix
B, Section 3

Ex. \J4,,j = 10,voo 224LM.

CORC. 10 lO0c60 a4

Screen for Greater than Minor

* Answer the following: Appendix B, Section 3
- Could the finding be reasonably viewed as a precursor

to a significant event?&; 44. o vt ,"ci--

- If left uncorrected would the finding become a more
significant safety concern? •G • 8o-

- Does the finding retate to a performance indicator (Pt)
that would have caused the Pt to exceed a threshold?

* (5) Does the finding relate to maintenance risk
assessment

* and risk management issues?

R14-f? 44-w 4at tc, yj
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(Ael-
Screen for Greater than Minor

, Answer the following: Appendix B, Section 3

- Could the finding be reasonably viewed as a precursor
to a significant event?

- If left uncorrected would the finding become a more
signiticant safety concern?

- Does the finding relate to a pertormance indicator (Pt)
that would have caused the PI to exceed a threshold?

- Does the finding relate to maintenance risk assessment
and risk management issues?

a v •
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Screen for Greater than Minor

- Answer the following: Appendix B, Section 3
- Is the finding associated with one of the

cornerstone attributes listed at the end of this
attachment and does the finding affect the
associated cornerstone objective?

V/

Cornerstone: REACTOR SAFETY / Mitigating Systems

Ob1 ecti'e to ensure the availability, teiabitn. and capability ot systems that
ressron to initiating evetAs to prevenl undearable consequences (i.e., core
damage)

Attributes Examples:

Design Control. initial Design and Plant Modiicatons
0. a /•,. Protectitn Aganst Extemal Factors Ftood Hazard.

-L -Fre Loss ot Heat Sing. Towc~ ~AA 4~Huzrv. U1sm

Configuration Contl.,' Sneutdome Equipment Lineup. Operaung

q , Equipment Lineup.

E6u pme Pedoman .e: Avalatuhity, Rehabilil

Procedure Quatity Operauhj (Post Event) Procedure (AOPS.
SOPS. EOPs); Maintenance and Testing (Preevont)
Procedures

Human Performance. Human Error (Post Event). Human Error (Preevent)
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Screen for Significance

" Risk-Informed SDP Results
- IMC 0609 Appendices A, F, G, H and K

" Non-Risk Informed SDP Results
- IMC 0609 Appendices B, C, D, E, I, and J

" Non-SDP Findings

IAA~A4~

IMC 0609 - Appendices

SA- At-Power Sitations iCu tios "
" B-Emergency Preparedness SDI
" C - Occupational Radiation Safety SDP
" D - Public Radiation Safety SDP
" E - Physical Protection SDP
" F - Fire Protection and Post-Fire Safe Shutdown SDP
" G - Shutdown Salety SDP
" H - Containment Integrity SDP
" I - Operator Requalification, Human Per ormafce
" J - Steam Generator Tube Integrity SDP
" K - Maintenance Risk Assessment and Risk Management

Documenting Findings

* Types of Findings:
- NRC-identified or self-revealing findin - and violations

known to be Green and minor violations that require
documentation

- Findings and violations potentially greater than Green
(AV)

- Findings and violations greater than Green

* Four Part Format: an WtodU~in, a d,
an ,_E.a.yis, and a disuiof the anfianrew. t
related to each of the findings.
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Documenting Findings

" Introduction - overall "bottom line" results
- one or two sentences

- risk characterization (color or significance)
- applicable enforcement or severity level

" Description - basis for the finding

- Detail reflect safety consequence
- Uncomplicated Green findings - succinct

1triWuctilT The tearn identified an NCV of IO CFR Part 50, Appendx B, Criterion Irl,
"Design Control." having very low safely signilicanse (Green) involving the control logic
of RCIC pump suction valves KAO-2516 and MO-2517. These valves, in the suction
piping trom the torus to the RCIC pump, were designed to autCrmatically open during a
low level condition in the CST. This design, wMich was implereented by Design Change
Request (DCR) 1040, failed to retain the remote-manual closure capability of these
containment isolation valves. This remote-manual closurecapability was specificalty
addressed in NRC correspondence

D.g"5coo The team reviev•ed DCR t1040. 'RCC Auto-Suctton St-chdrer irom ltr'e
CST to the Suppression Pool" during the inspection This design change was
implermented in response to NUREG-0737. Item tI.K.3 22. Aduorratic Switchover of
Reactor Core Isolatin Codnlg System Suction. The acceptance critesa assocated
wits ihis NUREG item stated, is pert..the capability of iernote manual containment
isolziaon shaIl be retaiurd."The team noted that the design ehange, as implemenied.
tailed to retain tis remote 'matual solation capisilit wrien a low CST level signal was
present.

In responseto this finding, the tcessee iniiamid CAP04 1114 on fMhrch 22. "006 The
licensee deter-ne-d that the as-installed desien was a deviation from an NRC
,Orrlntre'nl andt that tie {onsition del not result van operabillly concern ,s an interim
irriasule. the lcen-,see revistd an Opoertjng prOcrrure to allow.e the operators lo rniniu•ilv
blok specil• ray contacts in (e control ram. allowing these valves to tieclosed it
required until pLaris to rmsally ¥ vaOves censorl Iujic oculd he evaluated and
irrmpemenied
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Documenting Findings

- Analysis - determination of significance
- Performance Deficiency A.- i

- WHY more than minor - "

- WHY Green (or more than Green)

- Cross-cutting aspect

- (cause of the performance deficiency)

- Specific guidance is in IMC 0612

~soLak'~~j

4A~6t~

PAjnaly : The team determined that the failure to retain Ihe capability of remote manual
containment isolation was a performancehdticiecy andaftding The team

dete nd tt the thndlr' a ht••a;mar In accordance . ith Inspection Manual

Chapter tIMCl 0612. Power Reactor Inspection Reports.- Appeedix B. Issue
Dispo-tioning Screening." because it was associated with the barrier integrity attrbute
of design control, which affected the banier integrity cornerstone objectrve of providing
reasonabte tssurance that physctal barriers protect the public from rtctdonudide
releases by eosoiing the functionality of the prirary contaimerit. Specificaily. under

nca 2i.cimstarces. the design change prevented the automatic and remote-manual
Closure .f two ontainment isolation valves

The pwm reviewed IM 0609. Signihicance Determination Process (SIOP)." dated
K May 19. 2005. hAppendix A. Determining the Significance of Reactor Inspection Findings
or At.Power Situations." dated December 1. 2004. The team determineo that the
barrier irtegrity cornerstone was affected because the licensee incorrectly modiied he
,etrol logic of RCIC section isolation ealves MO-2516 and MO-2517 and onsecgieldthy

itold to implement the design basis requiremeiit to maietain remote manual
IS,, ..em .. isotet .in caoailtv under alt cadriditiic. Bec.use the linding did not
represent an actual open pathway in the physcal iotegnty ot the reactor cntanment or
invlave en achia reu=tion en detense-inoepit a, e aimosplemc pressurecontro'or
hydrogen oontto tunctions ao i re-reactor contaiment. the team determined the tinding
to be of very low safely signiftwoce. The basis for this conclusion was that The RCIC
system and containment would have perlormed thei salety tunctions in theevent olan
cccident.

The nean -cotodeid this finding did eel have a vross-curing -pe-e.

Documenting Findings

* Enforcement - Regulatory aspects

- If no violation, state the following:
' "No violation of regulatory requirements occurred" or
"Enforcement action does not apply because the
performance deficiency did not involve a violation of
a regulatory requirement."
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Documenting Findings
- Enforcement Section (continued)

- what requirement was violated,
- how the violation occurred.
- when the violation occurred and how long it existed,
- when the violation was identified,
- safety consequence (if not described earlier)
- root cause or apparent root cause at the time of report

writing (if identified and not described earlier).
- immediate corrective actions taken
- specific enforcement actions (i.e.. cited or non-cited)
- tracking number resulting from the violation

Enylorcoent Title 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B Critenrion III, "Design Control."
requlrero in part, that measures be established to assure that specific tunctions to be
performed by a structlure. system, or component of a facility are correctly translated into
specilicatiors, drawings, procedures, and instructions. The RCIC suction isialion
valves MO-2516 and MO-2517 are containment isolation valves.

Cortrary to the above, as of March 22, 2006, Design Change Request 1040, "RCIC
Auto-Suction Switchovm from the CST to the Supression Pool" moditied the control
logic o0 MO-2516 and MC-2517 and prevented remote manual containment isolation
capability trom the control room under some conditions Hionever. becauso this
violation was o0 very low safety significance and it was entered into me licensee's
corrective action program. this violation is being treated as an NCV, consistent with
Section V].A 1 of the NRC Enforcement Policy (NCV 0500033112006007-02(0RS)).
The licensee entered Ine finding into their corrective action program as CAP041114.

Documenting Findings

- Summary of Findings
- First Paragraph:

ColortSignificance
* BRIEF description of finding
* Enforcement
* Who Identified
* Corrective Actions

- Second Paragraph:
* BRIEF why more than minor
* BRIEF why green
* Cross-cutting Aspect
* Section number
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Green The0 team tasntita.d a hln-COled VioJation (tNO'V of 10 CFR Part 50.
Apph•drx B. Cnterion II1. "'esign Control.' having very low Safety signhicarwx0 intvoling
the controt logic ot (e,.tor core solaton Cooting (RCC) pump sucton valves iO-2516
and MAO.2517 Design Change Request 104O modihed the conltrol lgc and did rot
retain the temnoe-manual closure capa6hly ot these containment ioahton vaves. This
remote-manuat closure capabtity was spectcalty addressed in NRC corrtspondence.
As an [hifintt measure. the Icensee revised an cotwratitg fofcedure to allow the
oeratr's to mnanually blSt•k spacftic f"ay contacts in the corgtot room. alloingj these

vaves to be closdit retqu,aed The licensee enteed toe findig into their corrective
action program s CAP 041114.

The finding was mne than nnot because fatlure to retain the remote-manual closure
capaoity 01 0e10 vnOves was associated .0th the attribute of design Control. which
affectedt the narrier intcnty conerstotre nojectvr of ensurng the tunctonality of the
primar. containment isolaton valves The intang was of vety Iow safety significance
lbased On It esutts 01 too I.ensees analysis andcicreoned as Green send the SDP
Phase 1 srneenmqnw.vkshefet. S•Sctin 1R2l 302)

"Homework"

" OJT - 5 "Documenting Inspection Findings"
Tasks require you to walk through an inspection
finding.

" In S:New-Summer Hires Training Schedule, you
will see two exercises - one "easy" and one
challenging.

" Complete one of the exercises.. .and I'll provide
you comments (and sign off your ISA 20/OJT 5)
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